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A B S T R A C T   

The concept of Si alloyed transition metal (TM) diborides – well explored for bulk ceramics – is studied for five 
different physical vapor deposited TM-Si-B2±z (TM = Ti, Cr, Hf, Ta, W) coatings, focusing on the oxidation 
behavior up to 1200 ◦C. In their as deposited state, all coatings exhibit single phased AlB2 prototype structures, 
whereby the addition of Si results in dense, refined morphologies with no additional phases visible in the X-ray 
diffractograms. With already low amounts of Si, the slope of the mass increase during dynamic oxidation flattens, 
especially for Ti-Si-B2±z, Cr-Si-B2±z, and Hf-Si-B2±z. Above distinct Si contents, the formation of a steady state 
region exhibiting no further mass increase is promoted (starting at around 1000 to 1100 ◦C). Best results are 
obtained for Hf0.21Si0.18B0.61 and Cr0.26Si0.16B0.58 (both around 2.4 μm thick in the as deposited sate), revealing 
drastically retarded oxidation kinetics forming 400 nm thin oxide scales after 3 h at 1200 ◦C in ambient air 
(significantly lower compared to bulk ceramics). This highly protective oxidation mechanism is attributed to the 
formation of an amorphous Si rich oxide scale. The Si content needed to form these oxide scales largely differs 
between the TM-Si-B2±z coatings investigated, also diversifying the prevalent oxidation mechanism, especially 
for Cr-Si-B2±z.   

1. Introduction 

Transition metal (TM) boride based thin films are an emerging class 
of coating materials initiating an extremely broad field of new appli-
cations [1–6]. The origins of the diverse properties are the specific 
bonding nature of boron – forming different versions of covalently 
bonded sheets within metal layers [7] – as well as the broad stoichio-
metric and crystallographic variation ranging from i.e. TMB2 up to 
TMB66 [8–10]. Under extremely harsh conditions (high temperatures 
and aggressive atmospheres), these ultra-high temperature ceramics are 
well-known for their refractory character involving melting tempera-
tures above 3000 ◦C, a wide phase stability, high thermal conductivity 
[11], as well as strong thermo-shock resistance [12,13]. Increasing in-
terest in a sustainable usage of materials as well as the longevity of high- 
performance components – e.g. machine elements in aero engines – 
suggest TM boride based materials as a new class of protective thin films 

[14,15]. However, in the field of transition metal diboride based coat-
ings, there are two stumbling blocks being part of diverse scientific 
studies: (i) the poor fracture tolerance [16,17] and (ii) the limited 
oxidation resistance [14,18]. 

These issues are of course also known for diboride bulk ceramics, 
where diverse concepts have been elaborated [12,19]. As this study 
focuses on the oxidation resistance of transition metal diboride (TMB) 
based coatings, it is worth revisiting different bulk alloying concepts 
proving an enhanced oxidation resistance, especially in the temperature 
range above 1000 ◦C. When oxidizing diboride based bulk ceramics 
typically an oxide scale with a glassy top B2O3 (boria) layer is formed, as 
reported for i.e. TiB2, ZrB2, and HfB2 [12,20,21]. In detail, three 
different regimes can be distinguished: (i) a low temperature regime 
typically below 900 to 1000 ◦C obtaining a crystalline metal oxide layer 
with a more or less dense boria layer on top, (ii) a second regime up to 
1600 to 1800 ◦C with an initial evaporation of the top B2O3, and (iii) the 
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last regime above 1800 ◦C being dominated by the volatile evaporation 
of boria next to porous metal oxides [12,20]. However, also environ-
mental conditions such as atmospheric humidity or flow conditions can 
influence the oxide scale formation of TM borides. Here, the presence of 
water vapor is reported to expedite the formation of volatile boric acid 
(HBO2) promoting the volatility of boria, and hence decreasing the 
oxidation resistance [22,23]. Nevertheless, a recent study confirmed a 
similar oxidation behavior for a HfB2.3 coating compared to its bulk 
ceramic counterpart forming also a layered, but dense scale at 900 ◦C, 
pursuing a parabolic rate law with the rate constant kp of 1.39∙10− 9 

kg2m− 4 s− 1 [24]. To sustain long term oxidation at elevated tempera-
tures (>1000 ◦C), only alumina and silica based oxide scales provide 
sufficiently low parabolic rate constants – proposed to be in the range of 
10− 10 kg2m− 4 s− 1 at 1100 ◦C [25,26]. For bulk TM diborides (especially 
ZrB2 and HfB2) the addition of 20 vol% SiC (or other Si containing 
phases like metal-silicides) was found to be very effective in decreasing 
oxide scale growth rates [12,27] and opened a wide field of ongoing 
research [28]. These additional Si containing phases are predominant in 
the oxide scale formation, leading to a highly protective (withstanding 
temperatures above 1200 ◦C), glassy like borosilicate layer, instead of a 
less protective B2O3 – similar to approaches used for refractory metal 
silicides [29–32]. For enhancing the oxidation resistance of transition 
metal diboride based thin films, only limited alloying strategies are 
known. First, the influence of Si on TM boride based coatings was 
investigated for TiB2 up to 900 ◦C [33] as well as ZrB2 above 1000 ◦C 
[34,35]. Alloying with Al showed some improvements for TiB2 coatings 
[14] (similar to enhancements with Ta for WB2 [18]), but being behind 
its nitride based counterpart, Ti-Al-N [14,18]. On the other hand, the 
MAB coating, MoAlB, showed a quite retarded oxide growth at 1200 ◦C, 
but only proven for 30 min [36]. Here, we want to emphasize, that this is 
just an incomplete list mentioning promising approaches. Nonetheless, 
the oxidation resistance of diboride based protective thin films presents 
still a relatively uncharted territory, rising interesting opportunities in 
relation to diboride bulk ceramics. 

Therefore, in this study we want to elaborate the Si alloying route for 
a broad set of transition metal diboride based coating materials (TM-Si- 
B2±z, TM = Ti, Cr, Hf, Ta, and W) pursuing different aspects, namely: (i) 
influence of the limited kinetics during physical vapor deposition (PVD) 
to form TM-Si-B2±z solid solutions, (ii) ratio between Si and B to promote 
a borosilicate or silica enriched scaling, and (iii) effectiveness of this 
alloying approach with respect to the different transition metals. 

2. Methods 

All TM-Si-B2±z based thin films were deposited using an in-house 
built magnetron sputter deposition system [37]. To gain a broader 
view on the Si alloying route, we chose five different TM diborides from 
group IV to VI, in detail TiB2, CrB2, HfB2, TaB2, and W2B5 (all 3-in. sized 
targets have been provided by Plansee Composite Materials GmbH, at 
least 99.6% purity). To add silicon, we used the simple but very effective 
approach of putting single crystalline Si plates (100 oriented, n‑phos-
phorus type, 7x7x0.38 mm3, CrysTec GmbH) onto the sputter racetrack. 
The sputter racetrack covered an averaged area of about 15 cm2 of the 
total target surface (45 cm2). By varying the number of pieces (2 to 8 
platelets), we modified the Si content within the TM-Si-B2±z coatings. 
The targets were operated in DC mode with a current of 0.5 A (0.4 A for 
CrB2) in pure argon atmosphere (99.999% purity), at a working pressure 
of 0.56 Pa. The thin films were deposited on polycrystalline Al2O3 
(20x7x0.38 mm3, used for oxidation in the TG system), single crystalline 
Si (20x7x0.38 mm3, used for micrographs in the as deposited state) and 
sapphire (10x10x0.53 mm3, used for nanoindentation and oxidation in 
box furnace) substrates at a target to substrate distance of 90 mm. A 
substrate temperature of 550 ◦C as well as a bias potential of − 40 V was 
used for all depositions. 

For stoichiometry determination, samples were analyzed by liquid 
Inductively Coupled Plasma Optical Emission Spectroscopy (ICP-OES) 

after acid digestion. To exclude silicon contamination from the sub-
strates, only samples on Al2O3 wafers were investigated. The used 
method was validated in [38]. All chemicals were of the highest purity 
available, ultrapure water with a resistivity of 18.2 MΩ was obtained by 
a Barnstead EASYPURE II water system (Thermo Fisher Scientific, USA), 
single element ICP standards and concentrated acids were purchased 
from Merck (Germany). Samples were broken into 5 × 5 mm pieces and 
digested in triplicates with a mixture of 0.5 mL HNO3 and 0.5 ml HF in 
falcon tubes, by heating to 80 ◦C for 10 min. The samples were after-
wards diluted to a volume of 20 ml with H2O and europium was as in-
ternal added, to yield a final concentration of 1 μg/g europium. Samples 
were measured with an iCAP 6500 RAD (Thermo Fisher, USA), with an 
ASX-520 autosampler (CETAC Technologies, USA) using a HF resistant 
sample introduction kit, consisting of a Miramist nebulizer (Burger 
Research, USA), an alumina injector tube and a PTFE spray chamber. 
Background corrected emission signals were quantified using matrix 
adjusted external calibration standards. 

The mechanical properties were assessed by Nanoindentation using 
an Ultra Micro Indentation System (UMIS) equipped with a Berkovich 
diamond tip (all measurements done on sapphire substrates). For every 
sample, 30 idents with different applied loads (3 to 45 mN) were per-
formed and their load-displacement curves were analyzed after Oliver 
and Pharr [27]. Poisson ratios for calculating the Young's modulus were 
taken from Ref. [16]. 

To study the oxidation behavior of the deposited coatings we used a 
Thermo-Gravimetric Analysis (TGA) system, which was equipped with a 
Rhodium oven (Netzsch STA 449 F1). The TGA system has a resolution 
of 0.1 μg, obtaining a limit of about 10 μg to detected significant effects. 
The polycrystalline Al2O3 substrates were weighed before and after the 
deposition to determine the weight of the coatings and subsequently put 
into a customized crucible. Dynamic oxidation treatments (steady tem-
perature rise between RT and 1400 ◦C) were carried out under a flowing 
stream of synthetic air (50 ml/min) and helium (20 ml/min), which is 
necessary to protect the scales (heating rate of 10 K/min). For 
isothermal oxidation synthetic air was only flowing through the furnace 
during the isothermal step. In addition, a baseline measurement with 
empty crucibles was carried out for each run. Furthermore, the dynamic 
oxidation of an uncoated Al2O3 substrate showed no significant mass 
change over temperature, as shown in Fig. A1 (see Appendix). Hence a 
possible contribution of the Al2O3 substrate to the measured mass 
change of the coatings during oxidation can be excluded. In addition, 
oxidation treatments in ambient air at 1200 ◦C have been carried out in a 
standardized chamber box furnace, placing the coated substrates on 
fireclay tile. 

X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis was done in Bragg Brentano 
configuration, using a Panalytical Empyrean diffractometer equipped 
with a Cu-Kα radiation source (wavelength λ = 1.5418 Å). The 
morphology and oxide scale thickness were studied using a scanning 
electron microscope (SEM, FEI Quanta 250 FEGSEM operated at 5 kV). 
Furthermore, for more detailed investigation of the oxidized samples 
transmission electron microscopy (TEM, FEI TECNAI F20, equipped 
with a field emission gun and operated at an accelerating voltage of 200 
kV) was conducted. Bright field (BF) dark field (DF) imaging and 
selected area electron diffraction (SAED) reveals the microstructure, 
crystal structures and texture, whereas high angle annular dark field 
(HAADF, mass contrast) images and energy dispersive x-ray spectros-
copy (EDX) line scans in scanning TEM (STEM) mode provide infor-
mation about the chemical composition. Furthermore, electron energy- 
loss spectroscopy (EELS) was carried out to determine the composition 
of the oxide scale. An entrance aperture with 2 mm was used to record 
the spectrum from 50 to 1050 eV and the Si L (99 eV), B K (188 eV) and 
O k (532 eV) edges were used for quantification. 

3. Results 

The chemical compositions for all coatings obtained by ICP-OES are 
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shown in Fig. 1a, indicating the B/TM ratio against the silicon content 
(the numbers next to the symbols denote to the quantity of Si platelets 
used). In general, the stoichiometry of the binary thin films varied be-
tween metal deficient TMB2+z (for TiB2.72, CrB2.27, and HfB2.36) as well 
as boron deficient coatings, meaning TMB2-z (TaB1.53 and WB1.88). For 
WB2±z we obtained a stoichiometry close to the 2 to 1 stoichiometry 
(WB1.88) despite using a target with a W2B5 stoichiometry. For TiB2.72 
one reason of the boron over-stoichiometry can be attributed to scat-
tering effects of Ti and B with the working gas, according to Neidhardt 
et al. [39]. While this might be also applicable for CrB2.27 (similar mass 
as Ti), it becomes difficult to explain why TaB1.53 and WB1.88 are sub- 
stoichiometric especially compared to HfB2.36, having similar atomic 
masses. A possible explanation might be the different tendencies to form 
structural defects. According to density functional theory calculations, 
carried out by Moraes et al., are α-structured Ta and W diboride strongly 
stabilized by boron and metal vacancies, whereas Ti and Hf diboride 
prefer perfect structures. CrB2 is located in between obtaining small 
energy gains while introducing boron vacancies compared to slight 
losses removing metal atoms. Considering these stabilization criteria for 
the growth of α-structured diborides – obtaining extreme kinetic con-
ditions during PVD – the film stoichiometry is not only influenced by 
scattering effects, but also by the prevalent thermodynamic driving 
forces. This is also in good agreement to other studies obtaining similar 
tendencies, e.g. magnetron sputtered TiB2+z and ZrB2+z coatings are 
over stoichiometric [14,40] whereas TaB2-z and WB2-z are again under 
stoichiometric [18]. However, by strongly influencing the plasma 

conditions through ionization, the thermodynamic dominance might 
change [41]. 

Nevertheless, by adding Si in the sputter process the superposition 
between scattering effects and defect formation gets more complex. The 
silicon content for each system increases more or less linearly with an 
increasing number of Si platelets placed on the racetrack, see Fig. 1a. 
Nevertheless, the highest Si content was achieved for TiB2+z (Si = 41 at. 
% using 8 platelets) as well as the lowest for TaB2-z (Si = 12 at.% using 8 
platelets). Furthermore, the B/TM ratio stayed relatively constant for Cr 
and W based coatings, suggesting that Si is either randomly incorporated 
at TM and B sites, or predominantly present as a separate phase at the 
grain boundaries. In contrast, for Ti and especially Ta based coatings the 
B/TM ratio increased steadily, which may indicate that Si predomi-
nantly occupies metal sites. For Hf based coatings no clear trend is 
visible, as the B/TM ratio is highest for the lowest amount of Si platelets. 
In summary, the authors have to state, that the observed stoichiometry 
evolutions are not fully clear and open questions still remain. Hence, 
further studies have to be carried out to fully reveal the mechanisms 
causing the different diboride stoichiometries. Here, the comparison of 
the coating but also target compositions using complementary analysis 
techniques would be essential, as well as a systematic screening of the 
deposition conditions (similar to the study by Neidhardt et al. [39]). 

In Fig. 1b the influence of Si on the mechanical properties (in detail 
hardness) of all TM-Si-B2±z is summarized. The binary coatings exhibit 
very high hardness values of 38.2 ± 3.3 GPa for TiB2.72, 25.1 ± 2.1 GPa 
for CrB2.27, 48.7 ± 2.7 GPa for HfB2.36, 44 ± 2.9 GPa for TaB1.53, and 
45.5 ± 2.7 GPa for WB1.88. All Si alloyed thin films show a decreased 
hardness, except Ta0.30Si0.10B0.60 exhibiting 47.5 ± 3.7 GPa. At around 
15 at. % Si the hardness is in the range of 25, 22, 32, 30, and 31 GPa for 
Ti, Cr, Hf, Ta and W based coatings, respectively. The hardness and 
Young's modulus of the coatings being investigated in more detail are: H 
= 16.5 ± 0.9 GPa and E = 291 ± 10 GPa for Ti0.13Si0.41B0.46, H = 22 ±
2.1 GPa and E = 410 ± 31 GPa for Cr0.26Si0.16B0.58, H = 32 ± 2.2 GPa 
and E = 468 ± 34 GPa for Hf0.21Si0.18B0.61, H = 30 ± 2.0 GPa and E =
419 ± 30 GPa for Ta0.26Si0.12B0.62, as well as H = 31.4 ± 1.9 and GPa E 
= 465 ± 52 GPa for W0.28Si0.16B0.56. 

In Fig. 2, the mass change in relation to the temperature during 
dynamic oxidation is plotted in percent, with respect to the as deposited 
coating mass. The dashed lines correspond to the binary TM-B2±z coat-
ings, while the solid lines indicate the Si alloyed coatings investigated in 
more detail. In addition, the dotted and dash-dotted lines represent all 
further TM-Si-B2±z coatings. In general, the mass signals are constant up 
to a certain temperature indicating no oxide scale formation – referred to 
as oxidation onset temperature – followed by an increase in mass, due to 
a progressing oxidation. The oxidation onset temperature is the lowest 
for TiB2.72 (490 ◦C) and WB1.88 (500 ◦C), followed by CrB2.27 (610 ◦C) 
and TaB1.53 (620 ◦C), and highest for HfB2.36 (800 ◦C), respectively. 
Above this onset temperature the mass increases till the coating is fully 
oxidized and then subsequently decreases, which is assumed to be due to 
volatilization of B2O3 – typically above 1100 ◦C [12]. For transition 
metals such as tungsten, also the formation of volatile oxides like WO3 
needs to be considered, causing a further mass decrease even below the 
initial weight of the coatings [42]. The mass increase of the binary 
coatings can be steady as for TaB1.53 (see Fig. 2d) or more complex 
obtaining a stepwise oxide scale formation as for CrB2.27 (see Fig. 2b). 
With already low amounts of additional Si, the slope of the mass increase 
flattens, especially for Ti-Si-B2±z, Cr-Si-B2±z, and Hf-Si-B2±z. For even 
higher Si contents a plateau of a steady mass signal is achieved (above 
1000 to 1100 ◦C) – suggesting a strongly delayed oxidation process – 
having a protective scale on top with a remaining unaffected coating 
beneath. For Ti-Si-B2±z this steady state region is accessed at around 34 
at.% Si, whereas already 18 at.% Si are sufficient for Hf-Si-B2±z to reach 
this region at around 1050 ◦C. Cr-Si-B2±z with 16 at.% Si suggest to be 
even more resistant, exhibiting a more or less unchanged mass signal 
throughout the whole temperature range up to 1400 ◦C. 

To further evaluate and understand these trends in mass gain, 

Fig. 1. (a) Chemical composition of all as deposited coatings determined by 
ICP-OES. The grey dashed line represents the B/TM ratio of a stoichiometric 
TMB2 coating material. Numbers denote the quantity of Si platelets used to 
obtain the composition. (b) Hardness determined using nanoindentation for all 
coatings in the as deposited state. 
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measured during dynamic oxidation, isothermal oxidation treatments at 
two temperatures, 900 ◦C and 1100 ◦C, have been conducted for selected 
coatings. We aimed for 1 h oxidation time, but due to the high oxidation 
rate the time was shorter for some coatings, see Fig. 3. At 900 ◦C 
isothermal oxidation results in a mass increase following a parabolic rate 
law for Ta0.26Si0.12B0.62, Ti0.13Si0.41B0.46, and Hf0.21Si0.18B0.61, see 
Fig. 3a respectively. In contrast, W0.28Si0.16B0.56 exhibits a paralinear 
behavior, having a strong linear region during the initial oxidation 
process – see also inset in Fig. 3a. As already suggested by the results 
presented in Fig. 2b, Cr0.26Si0.16B0.58 exhibits a mass gain being below 
the resolution limit of the TG system, hence a strongly retarded growth 
kinetic. Oxidizing the coating materials at 1100 ◦C – being located in the 
steady state region observed for Ti0.13Si0.41B0.46 and Hf0.21Si0.18B0.61, 

seen in Fig. 2 – interesting effects occur compared to 900 ◦C. For the 
selected Ti0.13Si0.41B0.46, Hf0.21Si0.18B0.61 and Cr0.26Si0.16B0.58 coatings, 
the mass increase is very low (again in the range of the resolution limit of 
the TG system), hence suggesting a very low oxide growth rate (visual 
inspection indicate well adherent and dense oxide scales). Due to the 
resolution limit of the TG system no precise parabolic rate constants (kp) 
were determined. However they are at least below 1∙10− 11 kg2m− 4 s− 1, 
when compared to kp values and TG data of HfN1.5 oxidized under the 
same conditions at 740 ◦C in Ref. [24]. Ta0.26Si0.12B0.62 on the other 
hand shows still a very rapid mass gain and the isothermal oxidation was 
stopped after 4 min due to the huge mass increase. For W0.28Si0.16B0.56 
the mass increases linearly, but with a total mass gain that is signifi-
cantly smaller compared to 900 ◦C. Here, we have to mention that 
W0.28Si0.16B0.56 appeared fully oxidized at the substrate rim (~0.7 mm 
wide) after oxidation at 1100 ◦C. Hence, the measured mass gain is an 
overlap of the apparently different oxidation speeds at the substrate 
edge and center. 

To further understand the dependence of the oxide scale formation 
with respect to the temperature, comparative structural analysis by XRD 
have been conducted in the as deposited and oxidized states (isothermal 
treatments at 900 and 1100 ◦C), see Fig. 4. All binary TM-B2±z coatings 
crystallize in the AlB2 prototype (SG 191), shown as colored dashed lines 
in the top patterns of each plot. The TM-Si-B2±z coatings are plotted as 
solid black lines, from top to bottom in the as deposited state as well as 
oxidized at 900 and 1100 ◦C, respectively. With the addition of Si, the 
predominant peaks get gradually broadened – for all systems except Ta- 
Si-B2±z – which eventually lead to a complete amorphization for 
Ti0.13Si0.41B0.46 and W0.28Si0.16B0.56, see Fig. 4a and e. In addition, for 
Cr0.26Si0.16B0.58 a clear peak shift to higher 2 theta diffraction angle is 
visible (Fig. 4b). However, no additional Si rich phase is observed sug-
gesting Si present as a solid solution within the diboride lattice or as an 
amorphous tissue phase at the grain boundaries. This fact clearly dif-
ferentiates TM-Si-B2±z coatings from the well-known Si alloyed bulk 
ceramics where Si is present as a separate phase e.g. SiC. After 
isothermal oxidation at 900 ◦C for 60 min, Ti0.13Si0.41B0.46 exhibits 
rutile-TiO2 peaks along with TiB2 and elemental Si – diamond like 
structure (SG 227). This suggests, that the oxide scale contains rutile- 

Fig. 2. Mass change during dynamic oxidation performed in a TG system using 
synthetic air and a heating rate of 10 K/min. Dashed lines represent the binary 
coatings, TiB2.72 (a), CrB2.27 (b), HfB2.36 (c), TaB1.53 (d) and WB1.88 (e). Dashed- 
dot and dotted lines represent TM-Si-B2±z coatings with various Si contents. 
Solid lines represent the TM-Si-B2±z coatings which were investigated in more 
detail, Ti0.13Si0.41B0.46 (a), Cr0.26Si0.16B0.58 (b), Hf0.21Si0.18B0.61 (c), 
Ta0.26Si0.12B0.62 (d), and W0.28Si0.16B0.56 (e). 

Fig. 3. Mass gain during isothermal oxidation at 900 ◦C (a), and 1100 ◦C (b). 
The inset in (a) shows the full mass gain for Ta0.26Si0.12B0.62, and 
W0.28Si0.16B0.56 at 900 ◦C. 
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TiO2, and the remaining coating recrystallized from an X-ray amorphous 
structure in the as deposited state to a mixture of TiB2 and Si grains. 
After oxidation at 1100 ◦C again TiB2 and Si peaks are clearly indexable, 
but only very minor intensity for the rutile-TiO2 – see peak at around 
37◦. For Cr0.26Si0.16B0.58 the oxidation at 900 and 1100 ◦C also lead to a 
phase separation of elemental Si, indicated by the free standing peaks – 
see Fig. 4b. Furthermore, the CrB2 peaks are shifted back to their 
reference position also exhibiting a decreased FWHM indicating 
recrystallisation. In contrast to Ti0.13Si0.41B0.46 a crystalline metal oxide 

phase (Cr2O3) is only present at 1100 ◦C. For Hf0.21Si0.18B0.61 the 
structural analysis in the oxidized states do not suggest any decompo-
sition or recrystallisation processes. But, similar to the Ti0.13Si0.41B0.46, 
strong monoclinic-HfO2 peaks are visible at 900 ◦C, whereas at 1100 ◦C 
they are almost gone. For Ta0.26Si0.12B0.62, the results of the structure 
analysis in the oxidized states are very similar for both temperatures 
with an oxide scale containing Ta2O5 and the remaining coating con-
sisting of TaB2 with small amounts of orthorhombic-TaB (SG 63). 
W0.28Si0.16B0.56 oxidized at 900 ◦C exhibits a rather complex pattern, 
containing W18O49 as the main oxide phase. At 1100 ◦C ω-structured 
WB2 (SG 194) is predominant, accompanied by WO3. Hence, the 
amorphous coating in the as deposited state transforms into the more 
stable ω-WB2 structure type [43], besides the progressing oxidation. 

To gain a further insight on the formed oxide scales, SEM cross 
sections of all isothermally oxidized coatings are presented in Fig. 5 – 
Ti0.13Si0.41B0.46 (a), Cr0.26Si0.16B0.58 (b), Hf0.21Si0.18B0.61 (c), 
Ta0.26Si0.12B0.62 (d), and W0.28Si0.16B0.56 (e), respectively. All left-hand 
micrographs denote the coatings oxidized at 900 ◦C, whereas the 
right-hand cross sections are oxidized at 1100 ◦C (respective durations 
see Fig. 3). For comparison in the middle part the as deposited cross 
sections are presented (unlike the oxidized coatings deposited on Si 
substrates). The dashed lines highlight the interfaces between the sub-
strate and coating, whereby the dotted lines indicate the interfaces be-
tween the scale and coating, or between the different types of oxide 
scales. For all coatings, a remaining unoxidized region can be identified 
– please see areas between dashed and dotted lines in Fig. 5. Basically, 
we can distinguish between two different oxide scale formation routes: 
(i) one for Ti, Hf, Ta, and W based coating materials, and (ii) another one 
for Cr-Si-B2±z. Ti0.13Si0.41B0.46, Hf0.21Si0.18B0.61, Ta0.26Si0.12B0.62, and 
W0.28Si0.16B0.56 exhibit an feature-less scale on top followed by a grainy 
oxide beneath, and a remaining unoxidized region – see Fig. 5a, c, d, and 
e at 900 ◦C. For Ta0.26Si0.12B0.62 a similar morphology is also obtained at 
1100 ◦C. Within the grainy oxide scale distinct differences occur, as a 
continuous layer is formed for Hf0.21Si0.18B0.61 (~200 nm thick, see 
Fig. 5c at 900 ◦C) and Ta0.26Si0.12B0.62 (~2 μm thick, see Fig. 5d at 
900 ◦C), whereas for Ti0.13Si0.41B0.46 and for W0.28Si0.16B0.56 more 
globular (isolated) grains grow into the feature-less scale above, see 
Fig. 5a and e at 900 ◦C. Furthermore, the feature-less scale on top ex-
hibits a large variation in thickness especially for Hf0.21Si0.18B0.61 and 
W0.28Si0.16B0.56 (both 900 ◦C). This oxide scale formation route is 
attributed to the low temperature regime (see also Introduction [20]) 
typically exhibiting a layered scale consisting of a metal oxide and boron 
rich oxide on top. At 1100 ◦C a second regime is achieved for 
Ti0.13Si0.41B0.46, Hf0.21Si0.18B0.61 and W0.28Si0.16B0.56, characterized by a 
thin dense and continuous oxide scale. For Ti0.13Si0.41B0.46 and 
Hf0.21Si0.18B0.61 a scale thickness of only 100 to 150 nm is reached after 
isothermal oxidation at 1100 ◦C for 60 min. When comparing the 
morphology with the structural results (see Fig. 4), it is obvious that the 
crystalline oxide phase is always metal-based at the remaining coating to 
scale interface, whereas the feature less layer is supposed to be amor-
phous and B or Si dominated and hence not visible within the X-ray 
diffractogram. Furthermore, following the low temperature regime, the 
oxide scale causes higher mass gain during isothermal oxidation 
compared to minor mass increase for the thin dense feature-less layers at 
higher temperatures – compare Figs. 3 and 5. Based on the thermo 
gravimetry measurements, Cr0.26Si0.16B0.58 exhibits a low oxide growth 
rate at both temperatures. However, the recrystallisation effects super-
impose with the oxidation process, and therefore no clear separation 
between the very thin scale and coating is possible within Fig. 5b – 
hence, further details by TEM will be presented in Fig. 7. 

Considering the influence of water vapor on the B2O3 growth – 
causing the formation of volatile boron acid – the experimental set-up 
used suppresses this effect. Due to the evacuation and flushing with 
He of the TG-furnace prior to each measurement and the use of synthetic 
air the amount of water vapor is significantly low compared to a con-
ventional furnace. This leads to the fact, that a distinct boron oxide 

Fig. 4. XRD analysis of Ti0.13Si0.41B0.46 (a), Cr0.26Si0.16B0.58 (b), 
Hf0.21Si0.18B0.61 (c), Ta0.26Si0.12B0.62 (d), W0.28Si0.16B0.56 (e). The upper pattern 
represents the as deposited state the middle after isothermal oxidation at 900 ◦C 
and the bottom one after oxidation at 1100 ◦C for each system. In addition to 
that the colored dashed line in the as deposited state represents the diffracto-
gram of the binary coating. The solid reference lines with the colored hexagons 
on top represent the AlB2 prototype structure for each diboride (TiB2 [51], CrB2 
[52], HfB2 [53], TaB2 [54] and WB2 [55]). Grey dashed lines mark the peaks 
resulting from the Al2O3 substrate [56]. Other reference lines correspond to r- 
TiO2 [57],Si [58], Cr2O3 [59], m-HfO2 [60], TaBle [61], Ta2O5 [62], W18O49 
[63], WO3 [64], ω-WB2 [65]. 
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formation is easier visible within the used TG-setup. 
Hence, additional isothermal oxidation treatments have been con-

ducted on sapphire substrates in a conventional furnace in ambient air to 
also consider the effect of water vapor. Furthermore, based on the 
excellent oxidation resistance obtained within the TG-system, we 
oxidized selected samples even at higher temperatures and longer du-
rations. We selected the Hf-Si-B2±z and Cr-Si-B2±z system for this 

analysis to compare one sample of each scale formation route. 
Furthermore, Hf-Si-B2±z was chosen as it exhibits good protectability 
already at lower Si contents and the binary coating (HfB2) was also more 
familiar to us from a previous study [24]. However, those two samples 
are not substitutionary for the other systems, but should highlight the 
potential oxidation resistance using the described approach of Si alloyed 
TM-diborides. 

Fig. 5. SEM fracture cross section of Ti0.13Si0.41B0.46 (a), Cr0.26Si0.16B0.58 (b), Hf0.21Si0.18B0.61 (c), Ta0.26Si0.12B0.62 (d), and W0.28Si0.16B0.56 (e) after isothermal 
oxidation at 900 ◦C (left side) and 1100 ◦C (right side). For comparison the as deposited state is shown in the middle. White dashed lines represent the 
different interfaces. 
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Fig. 6 shows TEM analysis of Hf0.21Si0.18B0.61 oxidized on a sapphire 
substrate at 1200 ◦C for 3 h. The bright field image (BF) clearly indicate 
the remaining coating from bottom to top, followed by a bright but very 
thin oxide scale on top. The as deposited coating thickness decreased by 
100 nm from 2.4 to 2.3 μm after oxidation, whereas the oxide scale itself 
obtains a thickness of 400 nm. The oxide scale appears amorphous in the 
selected area electron diffraction (SAED) analysis, see Figure 6cI, 
compared to a nicely defined AlB2 prototype based HfB2 (see Figure 6cII) 
with a decreasing column size from top to bottom. The EDX line scan 
shows a very sharp interface towards the sapphire substrate and an equal 
distribution of Hf, B and Si over the whole remaining coating thickness. 
Furthermore, the line scan suggests a boron enrichment at the coating 
oxide interface as well as an oxide scale dominated by silicon with some 
additions of boron. However, the accuracy of EDX to quantify boron is 
very low, hence the obtained compositions have to be interpreted with 
care. Si and Hf also overlap within the EDX spectra causing an additional 
overestimation of Hf on the cost of Si. Additional EELS analysis suggests 
that the boron content in the oxide scale is significantly lower than 
evaluated by EDX. The chemical composition of the oxide scale on top of 
Hf0.21Si0.18B0.61 determined with EELS is about Si0.46B0.03O0.51. 

In contrast, Cr0.26Si0.16B0.58 oxidized at 1200 ◦C for 3 h has a rather 
different appearance during TEM analysis (Fig. 7). First of all, the high- 
angle annular dark-field (HAADF, see Fig. 7a) as well as the bright field 
image (see Fig. 7b) show, that the remaining coating is completely 
recrystallized exhibiting large globular grains with some voids in- 
between. Furthermore, the HAADF image exhibits bright and dark 
appearing grains representing regions with higher atomic number 
(bright) and lower atomic number (dark). Along with the EDX line-scan 
(Fig. 7c) Cr-rich and Si-rich grains can be identified. In addition, further 
XRD analysis clearly prove CrB2 next to elemental Si peaks similar to the 
results presented in Fig. 4. Hence, bright areas represent CrB2 whereas 
darker areas are Si enriched grains. Furthermore, Cr and O overlap 
within the EDX spectra, causing the overestimation of O in CrB2. 
Nevertheless, on top of the decomposed microstructure also a very thin 
and dense oxide scale can be found. EDX maps (corresponding STEM and 
BF image in Fig. 7d and e with the respective elemental maps for Cr, O, 
B, and Si, respectively) nicely depict, that the oxide scale consists of two 
layers with Cr2O3 crystals on the outside and silica on the coating to 
oxide scale interface – see bright orange area in the Si map. Due to the 
recrystallized remaining coating the surface is rather rough and the 

oxide scale thickness varies between 180 and 750 nm exhibiting an 
average thickness of 400 ± 137 nm. The remaining coating thickness 
was close to the original thickness of about 2.6 μm, but exhibiting a 
much higher standard deviation due to the roughness. 

4. Discussion 

The results clearly prove the positive effects of silicon when alloyed 
to TM boride based coatings for enhancing the oxidation resistance. 
Within the investigated TM-Si-B2±z coating materials (TM = Ti, Cr, Hf, 
Ta, and W), two different oxidation routes can be distinguished: (i) one 
for Si alloyed Ti, Hf, Ta, and W based thin films, (ii) and another one for 
Cr-Si-B2±z. 

For Ti0.13Si0.41B0.46, Hf0.21Si0.18B0.61, Ta0.26Si0.12B0.62, and 
W0.28Si0.16B0.56 the addition of Si flattens the slope of the mass gain 
during dynamic oxidation, leading to decreased parabolic rate constants 
at 900 ◦C compared to their binary counterparts. Compared to the 
growth of the binary HB2.3 coating at 900 ◦C shown in [24] the kp value 
is reduced from 1.4∙10− 9 to 7.4∙10− 10 kg2m− 4 s− 1. Furthermore, TaB2-z 
is reported to exhibit linear growth kinetics at 700 ◦C [18] (confirmed 
also with isothermal TG measurement of TaB1.5 in this work), which 
changes to a parabolic growth through the addition of silicon. The SEM 
cross-sections after oxidation at 900 ◦C (Fig. 5) suggest, that the 
decreased kp is due to a “densification” of the outer boron oxide layer 
through the addition of Si. Furthermore, in case of Ta–B the B-Si-O scale 
fills up cracks within the Ta2O5 layer, causing most probably the tran-
sition from a linear to a parabolic growth. In general, for these 4 systems 
the oxide scale morphology at 900 ◦C is in good agreement with the so- 
called low temperature regime [20], obtaining an amorphous boron rich 
oxide on top and crystalline metal oxide beneath. Nevertheless, the 
addition of Si increases the oxidation resistance also at 900 ◦C, but the 
growth rates are still too high to enable long time protection. The total 
mass of the 2.31 μm thick Hf0.21Si0.18B0.61 was 2 mg/cm2 hence the 
approximate time till the coating is fully oxidized would be around 24 h 
(being still relatively good considering a 2.31 μm thin coating). How-
ever, the situation is even better above 1100 ◦C. At these temperatures a 
very protective, amorphous Si rich oxide scale is formed on top. In 
contrast to the scale formed at 900 ◦C the formation of a crystalline 
metal oxide is mainly suppressed. This scale enables oxide growth rates 
being below the mass resolution of the TG system at 1100 ◦C, resulting in 

Fig. 6. TEM investigation of Hf0.21Si0.18B0.61 oxidized in ambient air at 1200 ◦C for 3 h. (a) BF image covering the whole coating and the formed oxide scale on top. 
(b) EDX line scan over the whole thickness as indicated by the arrow in (a). (c) SAED image of the oxide scale and (d) magnified interface between the remaining 
coating and the oxide scale. Additional EELS analysis of the coating/scale interface is provided as Supplementary material. 
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an oxide scale thickness of only ~100 nm after 1 h at 1100 ◦C in syn-
thetic air for e.g. Ti0.13Si0.41B0.46 and Hf0.21Si0.18B0.61. Even at 1200 ◦C 
for 3 h in ambient air the Hf0.21Si0.18B0.61 as deposited coating thickness 
decreased only by 100 nm exhibiting a 400 nm thick oxide scale. This is 
even lower as observed for MAX or MAB phases being suggested as 
promising oxidation resistant materials [36]. Furthermore, the oxide 
growth rates are definitely lower compared to sprayed MCrAlY coatings 
currently used as bond coats for turbine blade protection in jet engines 
[44]. This highlights the large potential of these coating materials, 
especially Hf-Si-B2±z and Ti-Si-B2±z. An interesting peculiarity of these 
diboride based coatings is, that at high temperatures a strongly Si 
enriched oxide layer is formed, whereby in contrast for e.g. Ti-Si-N the 
silicon oxide is located between the TiO2 grains [45]. 

Comparing these results with bulk ceramics, the temperature 
depended scale formation is also reported for ZrB2 and HfB2 bulks, 
where Si is added as SiC or as a metal silicide during sintering. Below 
~1100 ◦C the oxidation behavior is very similar to pure diboride ce-
ramics exhibiting a layered oxide scale with B2O3 on top and the metal 
oxide e.g. ZrO2 below (SiC is left mainly unoxidized) [46]. This is related 
to the fact that ZrB2 oxidizes faster than SiC in this temperature regime. 
Above 1100 ◦C the formation of an outer SiO2 rich layer and an inner 
ZrO2 layer is reported. SiC starts to oxidize and due to the B2O3 evap-
oration, which becomes significant at these temperatures, the surface 
layer only contains a small amount of B2O3 [46]. The reported evapo-
ration of B2O3 is also clearly visible as mass loss during dynamic 
oxidation of the binary coatings, see Fig. 2. For our data set, this 
mechanism coincidences with the formation of the steady mass gain 
plateau. Hence, if boron oxide immediately evaporates from the surface 
above ~1100 ◦C the more protective Si rich scale can step in. However, 
the coating has to contain a certain amount of Si to enable the formation 
of a dense Si enriched scale. The required amount of Si of course varies 
for the different TM-Si-B2±z coatings. Whereas, for Hf-Si-B2±z the 
plateau forms already at a Si content of 18 at.%, 34 at.% are needed for 
the Ti-Si-B2±z coatings in this study. 

From a thermodynamic point of view the metals can be divided into 
two groups: metal oxides with a standard Gibbs free energy of formation 
(kJ∙mol− 1 O2 at 298.15 K) lower (HfO2, TiO2) or higher (Ta2O5, Cr2O3, 
WO3) than SiO2 [47]. Hence, the driving force to form the metal oxide is 
highest for HfO2 and SiO2 should be formed easiest when competing 
with tungsten. This however does not reflect the experimental obser-
vations. Therefore, we suggest kinetic reasons (e.g. diffusion of Si within 
the boride based coatings) being predominant. A further important 
factor is the influence of Si on phase formation in these TM-Si-B2±z based 
coating materials. In relation to the specific kinetics prevailing during 
PVD, we could not observe any phase separation of Si based phases 
within all TM-Si-B2±z investigated in the as deposited state. However, 
during progressing oxidation, phase separation processes lead to the 
formation of Si rich domains (e.g. Cr-Si-B2±z), supporting the diffusion 
driven formation of Si enriched oxide scale. 

The second oxidation route is achieved for Cr-Si-B2±z based coatings, 
exhibiting a distinctively different oxide scale formation. TEM investi-
gation of Cr0.26Si0.16B0.58 oxidized at 1200 ◦C revealed, that the oxide 
scale does not consist of a single Si rich oxide layer, but of two layers 
with crystalline Cr2O3 on top and amorphous Si–O below. Hence, un-
like to the other TM-Si-B2±z coatings investigated in this study, the metal 
oxide is not located at the coating to oxide scale interface but on the top. 
This could be due to the fact, that in contrast to the other TM-oxides 
investigated, Cr ions primarily diffuse outwards in Cr2O3 [48]. Hence, 
the oxide grows outwards at the scale to surface interface (via cation 
outward diffusion) and not at the scale to coating interface, as for TiO2. 
This could further cause that Cr0.26Si0.16B0.58 exhibits a low growth rate 
already at temperatures below 1000–1100 ◦C. However, the origin of 
the different behavior of Cr-Si-B2±z could be also influenced by the 
stepwise oxidation process of the binary system. In Ref. [49] the for-
mation of a chromium borate is reported instead of separate metal and 
boron oxide as for e.g. HfB2. Overall Cr0.26Si0.16B0.58 stands out due to its 
continuous low oxide growth rate from room temperature up to 1400 ◦C 
forming a highly protective and dense scaling. Compared to Cr–Si based 

Fig. 7. Cr0.26Si0.16B0.58 oxidized in ambient air at 1200 ◦C for 3 h. High angle annular dark field (HAADF) image (a) and BF image (b) of the whole remaining coating 
including the substrate on bottom and oxide scale on top. (c) EDX linescan over the whole coating thickness as indicated by the arrow in (a). STEM image and 
elemental EDX maps (d) of the area indicated by dashed lines in (a) and (b) and corresponding BF image (e). 
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alloys [50] the oxide growth rates of the Cr0.26Si0.16B0.58 coating is even 
lower. 

Dynamic oxidation analysis of amorphous Ti-B-Si coatings at 900 ◦C, 
done by Grancic et al. [33], suggest a comparable mass gain already at 
lower total Si contents in the thin films compared to this study (binary 
Ti–B coatings are in good agreement). This is a strong indication for an 
influence of the morphology and the B/Me ratio. Further comparison 
with studies in literature shows, that dynamic oxidation of TaB2 as well 
as TaB2 + 20 wt% SiC powders is very similar to what is observed in this 
study. A study on Zr0.27Si0.08B0.65 coatings, suggests that after oxidized 
at 1200 ◦C 1 h a 2.5 μm thick oxide scale mostly consisting of SiO2 with 
inclusions of ZrO2 [34]. Along with studies on bulk ZrB2 based ceramics 
this suggests that the scale formation of Zr-B + Si is similar to Hf-B + Si. 
In summary, comparing the here obtained results for various TM-Si-B2±z 
coatings (TM = Ti, Cr, Hf, Ta, and W) with other systems investigated in 
literature, similar oxide scale formation processes can be identified. 
However, the oxide scale growth rates observed in this study (kp < 10− 11 

kg2m− 4 s− 1, 1100 ◦C) are significantly lower as reported for e.g. TMB2/ 
SiC bulk ceramics (kp 10− 8–10− 6 kg2m− 4 s− 1, above 1100 ◦C [12]). This 
might be caused by the fact that TM-Si-B2±z coatings are single phased 
structured, whereas Si is present as a separate phase in TMB2/SiC bulk 
ceramics. Furthermore, in contrast to bulk ceramics no crystalline TM- 
oxide is formed above 1100 ◦C for TM-Si-B2±z coatings. 

5. Conclusion 

Physical vapor deposited TM-Si-B2±z (TM = Ti, Cr, Hf, Ta, W) based 
coating materials were successfully proven to exhibit drastically 
enhanced oxidation resistance compared to their binary counterparts. In 
detail, Hf0.21Si0.18B0.61 and Cr0.26Si0.16B0.58 thin films (both around 2.4 
μm thick) reveal strongly retarded oxidation kinetics leading to only 
400 nm oxide scale thickness after 3 h oxidation in ambient air at 
1200 ◦C. For these coating materials, oxide scale growth rates (kp) 
smaller than 10− 11 kg2m− 4 s− 1 at 1100 ◦C have been achieved, being 
three orders of magnitude lower compared to TMB2/SiC bulk ceramics. 
In contrast to well-described Si containing bulk ceramics, the investi-
gated TM-Si-B2±z coatings appear single phase structured without any Si 
separation visible during structural analysis in the as deposited state. 

In general, for Ti-Si-B2±z, Hf-Si-B2±z and W-Si-B2±z coatings a tem-
perature depended oxide scale formation process has been identified. At 
900 ◦C these coatings form layered oxide scales consisting of a crystal-
line metal oxide (at the interface to the unaffected coating material) 
with an amorphous boria rich scale on top. During dynamic oxidation, Si 
promotes the evolution of a steady state region at around 1000 to 
1100 ◦C (plateau within the TG mass signal), with a flattened mass in-
crease ahead. The formation of this steady state region requires different 
amounts of Si, e.g. 34 at.% for Ti-Si-B2±z compared to 18 at.% for Hf-Si- 

B2±z. Above 1100 ◦C, highly protective, glassy like Si rich oxide scales 
are predominant (i.e. Hf-Si-B2±z only 100 nm after 1 h). W-Si-B B2±z also 
showed a strongly retarded oxide growth at 1100 ◦C, however being 
higher compared to Ti-Si-B2±z and Hf-Si-B2±z. For Ta-Si-B2±z the Si 
contents (up to 12 at. %) investigated in this study were either not 
sufficient to form the more protective scale above 1100 ◦C, or Ta-Si-B2±z 
coatings exhibit a different scale formation mechanism, which does not 
favor the Si rich oxide scale. Furthermore, Cr-Si-B2±z coatings show a 
different behavior with already low oxide growth rates (< 10− 11 

kg2m− 4 s− 1) below 1000 ◦C, but also strongly retarded oxidation kinetics 
up to 1200 ◦C. In comparison to Hf-Si-B2±z only 16 at.% Si are required 
to access this behavior. The oxide scale is based on an amorphous Si rich 
domain with a thin Cr2O3 layer on top. 

In summary, this study highlights the enormous potential of single 
phased structured TM-Si-B2±z coatings for oxidation protection at 
extremely high temperatures. 

Supplementary data to this article can be found online at https://doi. 
org/10.1016/j.surfcoat.2022.128178. 
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Fig. A1. Mass change of a bare (uncoated) Al2O3 substrate during dynamic oxidation performed in a TG-system using synthetic air and a heating rate of 10 K/min (in 
correspondence to Fig. 2). 
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